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On Oct. 16, psychology teachers Chad Clunie and Katrina Uhl; English 
teacher Jessica Broady; science teacher Bob Rollings; juniors Sarah 
Henry and Garrett Jones; and seniors Christian Thomas, Katelyn Rowe 

and Michael Clark sat down to give their views and opinions on Tuesday’s presi-
dential election. 

What issues are driving the presidential election?
Jones said the economy, taxes, and debt.
“People just want someone to trust,” he said.
Henry said social issues drive the election, especially different views on abor-

tion and same-sex marriage. 
“You might argue that advertisements are driving the election; so much of it is 

money. You know how they are presented, which often times is a false view. As 
important as money is now to elections as citizens unite [it] has changed all that 
dynamic and that really plays a different role now,” said Clunie.

Broady agreed with Henry on social issues, because people will vote more 
based on these topics. 

Thomas said it is the personality of the two candidates driving the election.
Rowe said it is the plan the candidates have for when they are in offi ce. 
What qualities do you think will help determine who you vote for, and 

what issues will aff ect the future?
“I think it’s really important to look at who has been consistent with their 

ideas, because I think a lot of times politicians are infl uenced by what the world 
is thinking at that time,” said Henry.

Jones said he disagreed because change over time is not a big deal.
“I do fi nd it pretty aggravating when politicians change views over and over, 

but changing over time isn’t a huge deal, but the biggest quality I look for is how 
they are infl uenced by corporations and money because in the end for me, it’s 
like are you serving the very few with the money or serving for the good of the 
country,” said Jones.

Clark said it is the candidates’ behavior people look at to vote. 
Broady agreed with Clark, saying voters should be able to trust the candidates.
Henry said student voting is often infl uenced from their parents.
However, Rollings said it depends on what the candidates have done for the 
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Four teachers and fi ve students came together and 
conversed with one another about political views over the 

upcoming election
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Junior Sarah Henry and English Teacher Jessica Broady sit in on the roundtable 
discussion.  They were two of nine who participated in it.
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